purpose as you desire it to happen; but never in this
world should any man commit an outrage or go to
excess to obtain his vengeance. For Cassiodorus says:
'As much evil does he who avenges himself by out-
rage as did he who first committed outrage/ And
therefore you must avenge yourself in an orderly
manner, and rightfully, that is to say, according to
law, and not by excess nor by outrage. For if you
avenge yourself in any other way, you sin. And there-
upon Seneca says: 'A man must not avenge villainy
with villainy.' If you say that right demands that a
man defend himself violently against violence, .and
fightingly against fighting, certainly you speak but
the truth, when the fighting is done immediately,
• without interval of tarrying or delay, and simply for
defence and not for vengeance. And it behooves a
man that he conduct his defence with such modera-
tion that men will have no cause to accuse him of
excess and outrage; for otherwise the thing were un-
reasonable. By God, you know well that you are not
now defending yourself, but are going to revenge
yourself; and so it follows that you have no wish to
do your deed with moderation. That is why I hold
that patience would be good for you. For Solomon
says: 'He that is not patient shall endure great evil/
"Certainly/* said Melibeus, "I grant you that when
a man is impatient and wroth because of that which
touches him not, and in no way concerns him, if he
be harmed thereby it is not to be wondered at. For
the law provides that he is culpable who interferes
or meddles with what does not concern him. And
Solomon says that he who interferes in the strife of
other men is like one who seizes a hound by the ears.
For just as he who takes a strange dog by the ears is
likely to be bitten, just so is it reasonable to suppose
that he may be injured who, by his impatience, med-
dles in the strife of other men, when it does not con-
cern him. But you know well that this deed, that
is to say, my grief and unrest, touches me closely.

